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President’s Message
The Board of Mangers finalized and approved a
2022 budget. It will be a slimmer year than in the
past with no winner of Eagle Scout, ROTC/JROTC,
or Knight Essay, but we will prepare for future budgets. We will set aside $400 this year and the next several to be ready for big events celebrating the 250th
anniversary of the American Revolution. We will
also find creative ways to raise funds throughout the
year. We will start with a 50-50 Raffle at the March
19 meeting.

The year is off to a good start. The following
events have been attended by Chapter members:
February 11-12: VASSAR Annual Conference Bob Bruce
February 17: Board of Managers Meeting - Officers and Committee Chairs
February 18-19: Crossing the Dan and the Encampment at the Banister River - Bob Bruce, Kimball Thompson
March 1: Lafayette Trails Marker
- Bob Bruce, Derek Sutton, Chris Melhuish
March 8: Richard Henry Lee Chapter Meeting Bob Bruce, Ken Hawkins, Pat Hannum
March 12: History Day - Bob Bruce, Pat Hannum

We will also be active in recruiting. At the Revolutionary Beer Festival benefitting the Great Bridge
Battlefield and Waterways Foundation, the Norfolk
Chapter will have a booth to serve as a recruitment
and fundraiser event for us. We will also have a table
at Genealogy Day on May 11 at the Virginia Beach
Central Library.
There are still many members not using our Chapter Google Workspace. We have started sharing documents and files on Google Drive through norfolksar.net. This is also where you have a SAR Calendar and Member Directory. This will be the site
where you will review meeting minutes before approval at our membership meetings. Please email me
if you wish to have access. I will then need to
reestablish your account.

Finally, we are still looking for members who
want to be active. Helpers are needed on a number of
committees, especially Membership, and we are
looking for chairmen for PR/Social Media and Youth
Education.

All the best!

March 19: Norfolk Chapter Meeting - Members,
DAR, C.A.R.
Look for these future events on the shared Norfolk
Chapter SAR calendar on our Google Workspace account.
April 16: Revolutionary Beer Festival
May 11: Genealogy Day
May 14: Norfolk Chapter Meeting
May 21: Grave Marking at Cedar Grove, Norfolk
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Upcoming Events
April 16th: The Great Bridge Battlefield & Waterways History Foundation's 5th Annual Revolutionary
Beer Fest, Khedive Shrine Center, 645 Woodlake Dr., Chesapeake, VA, 1PM to 5PM
April 13th: Thomas Jefferson’s 279th birthday
April 23, 2022: James Monroe's 264th Birthday Celebration at His Birthplace, 4460 James Monroe Highway (State Rt. 205) just outside of Colonial Beach, VA
May 11, 2022: Genealogy Day at the Beach, 4100 Virginia Beach Central Library, Virginia Beach, VA, 3:30
to 7:30 pm
May 14, 2022: Meeting of the Norfolk Chapter
May 21, 2022: Grave Marking and Plaque dedication in conjunction with The Society of the War of 1812 in
the Commonwealth of Virginia, Cedar Grove Cemetery, Norfolk, Virginia
May 30, 2022: Memorial Day
June 4, 2022: 240th Anniversary of Wayne’s Crossing, The crossing of the Potomac River by General
Wayne’s Army. Spirit of Loudoun Revolutionary War Memorial, Loudoun County Courthouse, 18 E Market Street, Leesburg, VA
July 4, 2022: Independence Day

July 10 –15, 2022: 132nd Annual NSSAR Congress, Savannah, Georgia
September 3. 2022: Battle of the Capes, Virginia Beach, Virginia

September 17, 2022: Meeting of the Norfolk Chapter
Veterans Day, November 11, 2022
November 19, 2022: Meeting of the Norfolk Chapter
December 3, 2022: Battle of Great Bridge Ceremony, Chesapeake, Virginia
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A Treasure of Chapter SAR Documents
Tim Hillegass, Norfolk Chapter SAR member, has
graciously donated two boxes of SAR material that his
father, Reon G. Hillegass, Jr., had accumulated over the
years as President, Norfolk Chapter SAR, President,
Virginia Society SAR, and President General, National
Society, SAR.

 Ledger from 1924 showing member receipts and dis-

bursements

 Minutes Book with minutes February 9, 1924 – 1934
 Minutes Book December 6, 1935 – December 7,

1945

 Minutes Book January 4, 1946 – January 2, 1948
 Newspaper clippings regarding member activity 1930

– 1963

 Charter member list February 9, 1924, written by

hand

There are many items that are of historical value to the
Norfolk Chapter as well as to the community with
information on some of the area’s leading citizens from
1924 through the 1990’s.
To preserve these papers and to ensure that they are
available for future generations who may have an
interest, I have approached Troy Valos with the Slover
Library, Sergeant Memorial Collection to add to their
inventory.
Some of the documents found in these boxes includes:

 Proclamations including one by Mayor Joseph Leafe

for June 22, 1992, as Sons of the American Revolution
Day in Norfolk as the first time the National SAR Conference was held in Norfolk
 Letter from Senator John Warner
 Norfolk Chapter Newsletters from 1960’s
 Approved applications to Old Cannon Ball Society

C.A.R. from 1947, 1950’s, 1960’s, and 1970’s

Undelivered original certificates for membership in National Society SAR for:
Kurt Boteler Weisheit, November 7, 1986
Nat’l/VASSAR ID 128497/4575
Charles Dallas Nixon, Jr., June 11, 1985
Nat’l/VASSAR ID 125895/4444
Charles Brantley Ellis, May 7, 1987
Nat’l/VASSAR ID 129423/4642
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Chapter Meetings
March 19th Meeting
The meeting at the Princess Ann Country Club in
Virginia Beach was a well-attended affair. After being called to order by Chapter President Bob Bruce,
the Invocation was given by Chapter Chaplain
Wayne Boone with Compatriots Derek Sutton leading the room in the Pledge of Allegiance and Kimball Thompson following with the SAR Pledge.
We were especially honored to have members of
the Daughters of the American Revolution join us.
With us were Susan Dewing, DAR District One Director and her guest Alan Phillips of the Thomas
Nelson Jr. SAR Chapter, Cynthia Hiddeman, the Regent, Lynnhaven Parish Chapter DAR, Florence
Reese, Regent, Adam Thorogood Chapter DAR,
Kim Pugh, the Vice Regent, Princess Anne County
Chapter DAR and her parents Kenneth and Wilma
Atkins, Lisa Davis, Vice Regent, Great Bridge Chapter DAR and her husband, Dick Davis, Cathy Heinz,
Sr. President, Old Cannon Ball Society C.A.R. and
her son Dallas, Old Cannon Ball Society C.A.R.
Our guest speaker, Libby Carty McNamee spoke
about her books and the life and times of Susanna
Bolling of Virginia and her role in the Revolutionary
War. "Susanna’s Midnight Ride: The Girl Who Won
the Revolutionary War" is her first published novel
in the series. When a descendant told her about Susanna Bolling’s heroism, Libby was determined to
share Susanna’s story with the world. The 2020 Independent Publisher Book Awards ("IPPY
AWARDS) named it #1 in Juvenile Fiction. In addition, the 2020 Pinnacle Book Achievement Awards
also named it #1 in Juvenile Fiction, and a Finalist in
Historical Fiction by the Best Book Awards.

Chapter President Bob Bruce received the Virginia Society Chapter Service Medal awarded at the
January meeting and Chapter Registrar Jim Yohe
was awarded the Bronze Roger Sherman and Liberty
medals for his accomplishments as Chapter Registrar. Jim was also lucky enough to win our chapter’s
first 50/50 raffle.

New Member Keith Evans was inducted into the
Chapter by President Bruce. Compatriot Evans’
lovely wife Laurie pinned the Society rosette on him.
Welcome to our newest member!
The meeting wrapped up with the SAR Recessional being delivered by our new Compatriot Evans followed by a stirring closing pray benediction by Compatriot Mark Jumper.
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Chapter News
Lunch with the Richard Henry Lee Chapter
The Richard Henry Lee Chapter (RHLC) of the
Virginia Society Sons of the American Revolution
(VASSAR) held its first meeting of the year on
March 8th at the Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club, in Kilmarnock and was chaired by RHLC president, Michael Rhodes. Other Eastern Region chapters were also invited to attend the luncheon.
Charles Belfield, decked in colonial attire, spoke
to RHL members and guests about the early life of
patriot James Monroe who would become our 5th
President. Attending this meeting were Dr. Ken Hawkins, Chair, Eastern Region, Bob Bruce, President
Norfolk chapter, Dr. Patrick Hannum, Secretary Norfolk chapter, and his wife Penny.

Crossing the Dan
On February 19th, the Dan River Chapter, Virginia
Society, Sons of the American Revolution celebrated
the 241st Anniversary of the Crossing of the Dan by
General Nathaniel Greene, commander of the Southern forces and the first Commemoration of General
Greene’s Banister Encampment at King’s Bridge
Landing. Representing the Norfolk Chapter was President Bob Bruce and Compatriot Kimball Thompson.
From L to R: Ken Hawkins, Pat Hannum, Mike Rhodes, Charles Belfield and Bob Bruce

VASSAR Annual Conference
The VASSAR annual conference was held in Richmond February 11-132 at the Omni Hotel. Educational
seminars were held Friday night on VASSAR and
NSSAR programs.

Saturday was a full day of events with General Membership Meeting, Rumbaugh Orations Contest and
Youth Awards. In the afternoon buses departed for St.
John’s Church where Public Service Awards were given. There was a memorial service for members who
have passed in the last year, and then Chapter Awards
and State Officer Installation was held.

Col James Gallagher, USAF (ret), Adjutant Lieutenant in the 7
Virginia Regiment with Compatriot Thompson.

th

The banquet where Bruce Meyer was inducted as the
new President and the reception that followed were
enjoyed by all.
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History Day
Secretary Pat Hannum and President Bob Bruce
attended the March 12, 2022, District 6, History Day
at Jamestown Settlement. This is a state-wide contest
for elementary, middle, and high school students to
compete by submitting entries on some historical
subject. They have the option to choose a presentation either by essay, website, poster exhibit, or documentary video.
The event is sponsored by the Virginia Museum of
History and Culture, and the SAR and DAR have
contributed their support for several years. Pat and
Bob served as judges and evaluated the entries in
their assigned group. The top three winners in each
category by school level go on to compete at the state
level after districts have completed their contests.
Support for History Day is one of President Bruce
Meyer’s initiatives and falls under the Youth and Education Program. This was a rewarding experience
and members are encouraged to consider their involvement in the future.

Google Workspace for the Norfolk
Chapter SAR
The Norfolk Chapter SAR has a new method of
sharing information. Using Google Workspace on the
norfolksar.net domain, members can have a new
email if they want, but also can see the shared calendar of SAR events, a directory of Norfolk members,
and through Google Drive can see shared information. This may include Membership Meeting
minutes, Power Point presentations of previous
speakers, forms, newsletters, and Americanism report.
The Norfolk Chapter Board of Managers has their
Drive which has agendas, minutes, and other pertinent material. We can also share photos of events.

An email was sent previously to all members to
register and create their own password, but they only
had 48 hours to accept. If members want to have access, they can email Bob Bruce at bobbruce@norfolksar.net and he will reset a dummy
password and send a new invite.
We may have a Zoom training session at some
point, but otherwise, don’t hesitate to ask questions.

9th Annual Conference
Two Norfolk Chapter Compatriots presented at the
9th Annual Conference on the American Revolution
(18-20 March) that drew well over 100 attendees
from around the country including the west coast.

Kilmarnock Graveside Dedication
Past Chapter President Ken Hawkins and Chapter
Vice-President Tim Ahlgrim traveled to Kilmarnock
on Virginia’s Northern Neck in Lancaster County for
a luncheon with the Virginia Order of the Founder
and Patriots of American and to present the Chapters
wreath at the grave-side dedication of an Order of the
Founders and Patriots of America marker at the tomb
of Peter Montague of Jamestowne who arrived on the
shores of the New World in October 1621. Direct
descendant Robert L. Montague, III, Esq. and his
family were also in attendance for the ceremony.

Pat Hannum led the group bus tour involving 50
conference attendees that visited three sites associated with the 1775-6 Virginia Campaign south of the
James River to defeat the royal forces and eject Lord
Dunmore from Virginia.
The all-day tour on Friday, March 18th visited
Saint Paul’s Church in Norfolk, Kemp’s Landing in
Virginia Beach and Great Bridge in Chesapeake.
Kimball Thompson provided an outstanding weapons and equipment display and orientation at the
Great Bridge Museum for tour participants. The conference continued in Williamsburg over the weekend
including presentations by eleven Revolutionary War
scholars and authors.
Several SAR chapters were represented at the conference including from as far away as Georgia.
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A Post Such as Portsmouth

Compatriot Thompson joins the ranks of Portsmouth’s finest

President Bruce at the Great Bridge table with Chuck Webster

On Saturday, March 26th and Sunday the 27th, the 18th century came alive with "A Post Such As Portsmouth"
that presented history in the form of figures, civilians and soldiers who made Portsmouth their home during the
American Revolution in 1781. Attending the event was President Bob Bruce, Secretary Pat Hannum and
Compatriot Kimball Thompson who joined in the day's activities.
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Lafayette Trails Marker Dedication
Representatives from the SAR and DAR attended
a ceremony held on March 1, 2022, at the Commercial Park in downtown Norfolk to unveil the new
marker commemorating General Lafayette’s visit to
Norfolk in October 1824.
VADAR Regent LeAnn Turbyfill and VASSAR
2nd VP Bill Greaf gave brief remarks. The Norfolk Chapter SAR attendees included President Bob
Bruce, DAR/C.A.R. Liaison Derek Sutton, and
VASSAR Color Guard Commander Chris Melhuish.
Julien Icher, founder and president of The Lafayette Trail, Inc., a non-profit organization, is marking all the stops that General Lafayette made on his
historic visit to the United States in 1824 - 1825. In
the future there will be markers at the battles in
which he fought.
To find out more visit the website at https: thelafayettetrail.org or their Facebook page.

Invitation to attend Yorktown Marker
The Lafayette Trail, Inc. is pleased to announce
the upcoming dedication of a new historic marker in
Yorktown, VA. The formal unveiling will take place
on Thursday, April 21 at 2 pm ET.
The marker will be installed on the Riverwalk,
near the Yorktown Freight Shed found in Historic
Yorktown at 331 Water St, Yorktown, VA 23690.
Please, assemble at 2 pm ET to attend the ceremony. The event will consist of introductory remarks
followed by the formal unveiling of the historic
marker and photo opportunities for attendees.
After the event, attendees will be cordially invited
to continue to the adjacent Yorktown Freight Shed
for a reception. Free parking will be available at the
nearby Riverwalk Landing Parking deck found
across the street at 330 Water St, Yorktown, VA
23690.
No registration is needed. If you have any questions, please email dedications@thelafayettetrail.org.

Regent LeAnn Turbfill and 2nd VP Bill Greaf
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Grave Markings and Monuments

The joint Sons of the American Revolution and
War of 1812 Grave Marking event to recognize six
Revolutionary War patriots and twenty 1812 veterans
will be held at the Cedar Grove cemetery in Norfolk
at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 21st.
The City of Norfolk requires the wearing of masks
so plan to bring one with you. In the event of inclement weather, bring an umbrella.
This is an important event as presidents from both
Virginia Societies and members from many other
chapters and societies will be in attendance. This will
also be a great opportunity for those interested in
these events to learn more about the details involved
with organizing such an event. We hope to see many
of you there.
Ken Hawkins, chairman

History of the Cemetery
Cedar Grove Cemetery was established as Norfolk’s first municipal cemetery in 1825 following the
closure of St. Paul’s churchyard and the enactment of
an ordinance restricting the creation and/or use of
private burial grounds within city limits.

Like Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar Grove was designed in the Victorian park fashion. It is different
from Elmwood Cemetery in that it has several large
family vaults, which were popular from 1830 through
1870.
These vaults are half above ground and half below
ground and are usually an arched structure of masonry or concrete containing either shelves or enclosed
spaces inside upon/in which to place coffins. Family
vaults could hold up to 20 family members.
Cedar Grove also has some unusual honeycomb
tombs wherein a rectangular chamber is enclosed by
an arc of outer walling so that the graves multiply
outwards from the original single cell at the center.
Many families relocated the remains of their families from other plots to Cedar Grove so they could be
together. In some cases, a memorial dedicated to the
deceased, was erected when that wasn’t possible.
The veterans of the Revolutionary War and the War
of 1812 are also among other notable burials which
include many Civil War soldiers and prominent
members of Norfolk’s founding families.

Source: Norfolk Society for Cemetery Conservation

Battle of the Capes
Gary Pridgen is heading the planning committee for this year’s ceremony at the Joint
Expeditionary Base Little Creek-Fort Story in Virginia Beach in September. This is one of our
chapter’s annual events and has drawn a large number of attendees in the past.
Anyone interested in helping with planning should contact Gary.
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HISTORY OF NORFOLK'S ROYAL MACE
By J. Matthew Hogendobler, D.M.D. Jan. 1, 2012

The historic sterling silver
"Royal Mace," a gift from the British Crown's Lieutenant Governor
of the Colony of Virginia, represents the political birth of the City
of Norfolk during the colonial era.
As a symbol of civic authority, it
is the only municipal mace in the
United States still retained by the
city for which it was commissioned, having remained in Norfolk since 1754.

largest town in the crown colony
in the mid17th century. The inscription (shown above the image,
right) surrounds the base of the
Mace bowl or cup, denoting the
generous donation.

The bowl, or head, its single
largest piece, is surmounted by an
openwork crown. Depicted in
three places on the Mace, most
prominently outside the bowl
(below the crown and inside its
base), are the Royal Arms of Great
Britain during the reign of George
Il (1683-1760), its second German
king and known for his poor grasp
of the English language.

A gift from a crown official, it
was a royal expression of "great
Regard and Affection "for Norfolk. Its untold history, however,
like that of the Norfolk Chapter, is
as shrouded in mystery as it is
with interpretation, embellished
with heraldic symbols depicted to
represent the individual parts of
the realm of King George Il's dominion, at least one of which, the
fleur-de-lis, documents the King's
putative claim, even as late as
1753, to the throne of France.
THE ROYAL MACE OF AUTHORITY given to the Borough
of Norfolk in the Colony of Virginia, is the oldest civic mace in
any of the United States still retained by the city for which it was
made. Viceroy, the Honorable
Robert Dinwiddie (1693-1770),
the Lieutenant Governor and Commander-in-Chief of "the Old Dominion" (the traditional nickname
given Virginia, England's oldest
colony on the continent, by King
Charles Il, who granted the Colony
the title in recognition of its steadfast loyalty to the Crown during
the trying days of the Interregnum), commissioned London silversmith Fuller White. (17341773) to make the Mace for the
City of Norfolk, which was the

The Mace is made of ten interlocking sterling silver pieces centered around a wooden rod.
Weighing 104 ounces, it measures
41 1/2" long from the very bottom
of the base to the apex of the
crown.

The national emblems of his
realm are depicted in several places: around the center of the bowl
are the emblems of Great Britain
(the rose), Scotland (the thistle
growing from the same stem), Ireland (the harp, signifying the Irish
herald), and France (the fleurs-delis, lilies which surround the lid of
the cup, revealing the king's claim
to the throne of France, maintained
at the time and prominently depicted).

Given the inscribed date of
1753, the Mace must have taken
longer than expected to reach the
Colony's shore, as the minutes of
the Norfolk Common Council record the actual presentation on
April 1, 1754, climaxing a friendship between the colonial official
and Virginia's principal seaport.

The crowned center of the Mace
supports a globe, or orb, above
which is a cross. The staff of the
Mace is ornamented with alternating leaves, scrolls, and spirals.
Around the base of the cup are engraved the inscriptions marked on
plain areas of the shaft in two places: "F.W." and a lion passant.
Marked on inside lip of cup:
crowned leopard's head, lion passant, date letter "4" (1752-1753) &
maker's mark: "F.W." As was the
given custom, the Mace preceded
the Mayor in the public (Cont.)
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processions of Norfolk after its arrival, and by custom, an outgoing
mayor would present the Mace to
the incoming mayor to symbolize
the transfer of authority.

Mace disappeared, only to reappear presented to the Borough of Nornine years later.
folk in 1754, in its carefully restored state, was delivered by City
Norfolk's Chief of Police C. J.
Clerk Breck Daughtrey, escorted by
Iredell discovered it "in a state of
disrepair in a heap of litter and old armed police officers, to the ChrysThe first recorded appearance of records in a room at the police sta- ler Museum of Art in order to be on
permanent display. (Itis currently in
the Mace after the great disruption tion" located behind the Norfolk
in the government of the land was Court House (now MacArthur Mu- Gallery 207 on the second floor.)
its presence in a parade held on Ju- seum). Norfolk City officials apSince the Chapter's formation in
ly 4, 1788, in celebration of Virgin- proached Norfolk National Bank,
1906, first recorded as "the Norfolk
ia's ratification of the new Constitu- later a part of Virginia National
Chapter," then as "Tidewater Chaption. It was returned to Norfolk's
Bank (now Bank of America),
ter No. 1," Norfolk has served as its
Clerk of Court in 1790.
which agreed to serve as its custo- historic home. The association of
Though proposals were made in dian, displaying the Mace for many its purposes, the significance of the
years in a specially built glass case events in Norfolk on that fateful
1794 and 1836 to rid the Mace of
in its downtown Norfolk main
New Year's Day in 1776 resulting
its royal symbolism, it remained
branch.
in the removal of the Mace to anunaltered, in its original form,
which is fortunate, since the latter
The Mace appeared again at the other local battle town and the
year marked the 150th anniversary 1907 Jamestown Exposition in cel- question whether or not Norfolk, in
of Norfolk's Royal Charter, which ebration of Virginia's tercentenary. England's oldest colony in the
Americas, was predominantly Roywas paraded together with the Roy- It led both a 1919 parade on the
alist, cannot be overstated. History
al Mace through the streets of the
first anniversary of the Armistice
invoked the Mace with relevance as
City on September 15, 1836. To
and, in 1932, a procession commark the 250th anniversary of Vir- memorating the 250th anniversary the truest symbolic object of the
Chapter's namesake.
ginia, it was recalled with the
of the Founding of Norfolk.
Mace's presence at Jamestown's
Commemoration on May 13, 1857.

In 1952, two sterling silver replicas of the Mace were made by
In May 1862, as Confederate
Sam Rubenstein of the Keystone
troops prepared to evacuate NorSilver Company. One was given to
folk, the Mayor, Colonel William
the Norfolk City Council for everyWilson Lamb of the Confederate
day use, preventing additional wear
Army, concealed the argent Mace and tear to the original; the second
beneath the library fireplace in his was donated to the Chrysler Musehouse at 420 Bute Street. Although um of Art on behalf of the Norfolk
the house was occupied by Union
Bank of Commerce by its presitroops, the Mace was not discovdent, John S. Alfriend.
ered.
Today the replica, which bears
Following the Civil War, the
Mace was passed between various
mayors, falling on "evil days" and
for decades becoming practically
forgotten. From 1881 to 1885, it
rested in the vault of the Exchange
Bank of Norfolk and, when the
bank eventually foreclosed, the

the inscription "Presented to the
Norfolk Museum by the National
Bank of Commerce March 12.
1954" is on display at Chrysler's
Norfolk History Museum, in the
Willoughby-Baylor House on Freemason Street. On February 16,
1989, the original colonial Mace

A few additional historical facts
are shared by the Chapter and Norfolk' Royal Mace: both have been
referred to by more than one name;
both have disappeared from written
record, causing some to believe absolutely in their demise; both rose
like a phoenix as evidence to the
contrary; and both shine today as a
reminder, not only that historic interpretation is often a reflection of
the sentiment of the time, but that it
can, quite simply, be wrong.
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Quartermasters’ Stores

$15.00
$10.00

$20.00

$25.00

$10.00

$15.00

From the back cover:
Many books of the American Revolution frequently only contain
weak explanations of important topics and terms. This book can
be used as a teaching aide or reference dictionary for the hundreds of topics and terms of the Revolutionary War. From hundreds of books Mr. Chase has put together bits of information to
compile cohesive descriptions of topics such as rape, medical
care, abuse of alcohol, methods and reasons for discipline, recruiting and definitions of little known terms. The book contains
a "Quick Look" Index which gives very brief explanations of the
items along with the page numbers where it is further discussed
in the text. The extensive annotated Bibliography can be used as
an aide for further study of the topics presented.

$15.00

$10.00
$25.00
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ROTC/JROTC

This year the Norfolk Chapter will be awarding the society’s ROTC Silver Medals at the following schools
and to the Midshipman/Cadets:
Old Dominion University’s Naval Consortium will present their awards at 10:00 AM on April 16 th, at the Old
Dominion Theater. An RSVP is requested. The Midshipmen to be recognized are:
Old Dominion University
Naval Midshipman 1/C Isaac Pleet
Norfolk State University
Naval Midshipman 2/C Melody Gonzalez
Hampton University
Naval Midshipman 2/C Justice Nettles

Regents University
Naval Midshipman 1/C Jake Cullens
Old Dominion University’s Army unit will present their awards at 10:00 AM on April 28th:
Army Cadet Justin Nemo

Regents University will be held at ODU and will present their awards at 10:00 AM on April 28th:
Army Cadet John Perkins
Norfolk State University awards ceremony will be held on 27 April at 1500 at the Student Center.
Their Cadet will be selected shortly
Regretfully, the Norfolk Chapter will not be participating in the J/ROTC program this year due to chapter
budgeting limitations. With an eye towards next year, if you would like to “sponsor” an individual high school
or service (USN/USA/USAF) that has a curriculum at a school in the Tidewater area with a $20.00 donation
for the purchase of the medal, certificate, and presentation folder, a cadet from that school or school with that
service affiliation.
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National Society
National Officers 2021-2022
President General
Davis L. Wright
(Delaware SAR)
dessar1301@gmail.com

132nd ANNUAL CONGRESS
Savannah, Georgia
July 10–July 15, 2022

Secretary General
C. Bruce Pickette
(Alabama SAR)
pickette@att.net
Treasurer General
John L. Dodd
(California SAR)
johnldodd@twc.com
Chancellor General
Michael J. Elston
(Virginia SAR)
elston.sar@gmail.com
Genealogist General
Robert B. Fish, Jr.
(West Virginia SAR)
bob@bfish.org

The 132nd Annual Congress is being held in Savannah, at the Hyatt Regency Riverfront Hotel. The Hyatt Hotel is in the Savannah Historic District, with direct access to the cobblestoned River Street, puts you steps
away from monuments, shops, local restaurants, and live music. Experience the city’s unique spirit on a ghost tour or paddle-steamer ride, then
unwind with a cocktail on our outdoor patio overlooking the Savannah
River.

Registrar General
Tony L. Vets, Sr.
(Louisiana SAR)
tonyvets@bellsouth.net
Historian General
James M. Lindley
(Washington SAR)
j.m.lindley@msn.com
Librarian General
J Fred Olive
(Alabama SAR)
folive@mindspring.com
Surgeon General
Ernest L. Sutton, M.D.
(Pennsylvania SAR)
SAReagle1@aol.com
Chaplain General
Reverend Dwight D. Elam
(Florida SAR)
d.dineislede@aol.com
Vice President General
(Virginia)
Troy L. Foxwell
tlfoxwell@aol.com
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Virginia Society
State Officers 2022-2023
President
Bruce Meyer
president-vassar@virginia-sar.org
1st Vice President
Ernie Coggins
1st-vp-vassar@virginia-sar.org
2nd Vice President
Bill Greaf
2nd-vp-vassar@virginia-sar.org
3rd Vice President
Mike Weyler
3rd-vp-vassar@virginia-sar.org

Secretary
Tim Dioquino
secretary-vassar@virginia-sar.org

The Virginia Society’s newly renovated webpage can be found at:
It can be found at: https://virginia-sar.org/vassarpress22/
Or follow the link to:
VASSAR – Virginia Society of the Sons of the American Revolution (virginia-sar.org)

The State Society uploads can also be found on YouTube at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJrzGKzULSPLsSUDXvxgtuw
Or follow the link to:
Virginia Society Sons of the American Revolution - YouTube

And from the Dispatch:
Mike Lyman has provided updated ordering information for his
book, Genealogical, Burial, and
Service Data for Revolutionary
War Patriots Buried in Virginia.

Treasurer
Rick Elofson
treasurer-vassar@virginia-sar.org
Chancellor
Eric Monday, Esq.
chancellor-vassar@virginia-sar.org

Softback editions are available
through Amazon.com. Note the
sales price is $15.02.

Chaplain
Rev. Dr. Gene Thomas
chaplain-vassar@virginia-sar.org
Historian
Tom Roth
historian-vassar@virginia-sar.org
Surgeon
Dr. Kirk Sheap
surgeon-vassar@virginia-sar.org
Registrar
Bill Haskins
registrar-vassar@virginia-sar.org
National Trustee
Bill Schwetke
trustee-vassar@virginia-sar.org
Alt. Natonal Trustee
Jeff Thomas
alttrustee-vassar@virginina-sar.org

Updated Ordering Information
for the book Genealogical, Burial, and Service Data for Revolutionary War Patriots Buried in
Virginia

For the hardcover books SAR
and DAR members must order
from the publisher, Northumberland Historical Press contact the
publisher, Jan Beckett at:
janbeckett@aol.com
If purchasing for presentation to
libraries the cost is $25. If for

The Virginia Society Sons of the American Revolution is part of
the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution
(SAR). The SAR is a Revolutionary War lineage fraternity, which
was organized in 1889 and was chartered by the US Congress in
1906 as a non-profit American heritage society. The goals of the
SAR are historical, patriotic and educational. Its membership is
open to any male adult of good character who is the lineal descendent of a Revolutionary War Patriot.
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